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PROIETTO FINISHES SECOND IN STATE 

 LOOKS AHEAD TO COLLEGIATE CAREER 
 

ASTON, PA:  After placing first at the Pennsylvania Interscholastic Athletic Association (PIAA) District 

One Diving Championship meet for the second time, Sun Valley High School senior Mike Proietto once 

again was on his way to compete in the PIAA Class AA Diving State Championship meet on March 14 at 

Bucknell University.   

 

“This has been my best season yet,” stated Proietto reflecting on his performance for the season.  

Proietto experienced his highest career score this season - 294 for a six dive competition.  His most 

challenging dive, a reverse two and a half, when completed well, 

definitely contributed to his exceptional performances throughout 

the season. 

 

“It is my most challenging dive,” he said.  “It can either go really 

well and score me a ton of points or it can go horribly wrong. I knew 

if I could just hit that dive, I could make it to states.”  

 

That dive, combined with several other challenging twists and turns 

off the board, pushed Proietto past other divers into the semifinals 

and ultimately to the top position on the awards podium.  

 

As Proietto prepared for the biggest meet of the year, he felt confident and excited for the challenge. 

 

“I felt confident going into the PIAA State meeting,” he said.  “I had been practicing way more this 

season and felt ready.  My goal was to finish top three.” 

 

The Sun Valley senior finished second in the event, racking up a tremendous total of 478.95 points. 

The key for Proietto came early. He nailed a forward two-and-a-half in the third round for 50 points, then 

added 48 points with an inward half pike the following round that scored in the nines. 



"I just dove my best," he said. "That third dive, when I did it and got 50 points, I knew I was on my game. 

I just had to stay steady and keep hitting my dives." 

 

Proietta was joined at the state meet by his teammate, Josh Dardeen, who finished 3
rd

 at districts.   This 

was the second year Sun Valley has sent two divers to the meet.  Last year, Proietto and Dardeen fished 

1
st
 and 2

nd
 respectively qualifying for states and Proietto finished 7

th 
at the state meet.   

 

Throughout the season, Proietto’s motivation was fueled by scouting opportunities with some of the top 

NCAA schools.  Instead of cracking under the pressure, Proietto said the scouts challenged him to do 

better, allowing him to have the best season of his career.  Ultimately it was West Virginia University, 

part of the Big 12 conference, that won over Mike.  Proietto’s future coach at West Virginia attended the 

state meet to show his support and get one last look at their new star.  

 

“I chose West Virginia because I wanted to challenge myself,” he said.  “I hope to prove myself in the 

first year and continue to grow as a diver at the college level. Plus, their championships are in Austin, 

Texas!”   

 

Proietto would like to thank Coach Komorowski for being a great coach and everyone who has supported 

him on his journey. 

 

“We are all so very excited for Mike,” stated Mr. Joel Alutius, Sun Valley Athletic Director.  “Three 

consecutive championships is very difficult to achieve.  It is quite an honor and Mike has worked 

extremely hard to earn this distinction. Sun Valley is very proud of silver medal finish at the state meet!” 

 

"It was great," Proietto said. "It was the best way I could end my high school career.” 

 

 

For more information, please contact: 
Christa Fazio  

610-497-6300, extension 1330  

cfazio@pdsd.org 
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